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Liverpool make U-turn over furlough 

LONDON: Liverpool were forced to apologise as the
Premier League club ditched their controversial plan to
furlough non-playing staff during the coronavirus on
Monday, while FIFA urged players and clubs to reach
agreement over wage reductions.

Liverpool faced stinging criticism from fans and for-
mer players after revealing over the weekend that they
wanted to use the UK government’s furlough scheme.
Fenway Sports Group, Liverpool’s US-based owners,
wanted to put around 200 staff on enforced leave during
the pandemic while the government paid 80 percent of
their wages.

Fellow top-flight teams Tottenham, Newcastle,
Bournemouth and Norwich have already furloughed
staff, but it was table-toppers Liverpool — with pre-tax
profits of £42 million ($51.7 million) for the 2018-19 sea-
son — who came in for the most criticism, in part due to
their reputation as a club with a strong bond to Mersey-
side’s working-class community.

The fierce backlash sparked a sudden climbdown as
Liverpool chief executive Peter Moore wrote an open
letter to supporters announcing they would opt for “al-
ternative means” to the furlough route after consulting
“key stakeholders”.

“We believe we came to the wrong conclusion last
week to announce that we intended to apply to the
Coronavirus Retention Scheme and furlough staff due to
the suspension of the Premier League football calendar,
and are truly sorry for that,” wrote Moore.

Former Liverpool defender Jamie Carragher tweeted:
“Well done @PeterMooreLFC @LFC a big mistake ini-
tially & thankfully now it’s been put right.”

With the Premier League
postponed indefinitely because of
the virus, Manchester City,
bankrolled by Abu Dhabi’s Sheikh
Mansour, said they would not be
using the government’s job reten-
tion scheme, with Manchester
United set to follow their exam-
ple. Liverpool’s U-turn came as
England’s top-flight teams,
among the richest in the world,
were under increasing scrutiny, with government minis-
ters warning bosses and players they should “think care-
fully” over their next moves. The highest-paid Premier
League players such as Manchester United goalkeeper
David de Gea and Manchester City midfielder Kevin De

Bruyne command eye-watering salaries, reportedly
nearing £20 million ($25 million, 23 million euros) a year.
FIFA on Monday urged clubs and players to reach
agreement on taking wage reductions in order to protect
clubs who are suffering financial damage, sources at
world football’s governing body said.

It also recommended that players’ contracts be ex-
tended until the end of the interrupted football seasons

and that the transfer window
should not open until that time.

The call from FIFA comes as
Premier League clubs are locked
in talks with players and their
representatives about taking
pay cuts. The English top flight
is lagging behind other Euro-
pean leagues.

In Spain, Barcelona and
Atletico Madrid players have

agreed to pay cuts of 70 percent. Many politicians have
urged action from the Premier League and in a poll con-
ducted by British polling company YouGov last week, 92
percent of respondents said they backed a pay cut.

But some leading players resent the political pressure.

Former England captain Wayne Rooney has criticised
the government and the Premier League for placing
footballers in a “no-win” situation. “In my opinion it is
now a no-win situation,” Rooney said in a newspaper
column. “Whatever way you look at it, we’re easy tar-
gets.” Meanwhile, the chief executive of England’s Pro-
fessional Footballers’ Association, the players’ union,
said he would not take a cut to his £2 million salary.

“The PFA will make donations and the PFA is in-
volved in the players’ charity,” Gordon Taylor told The
Guardian when asked directly if he would accept a re-
duction in salary.

Taylor added his members believed the Premier
League’s suggestion of a proposed 30 percent wage re-
duction across all top-flight clubs was impractical given
the teams’ differing financial positions.

UEFA president Aleksander Ceferin said on Monday
that there is “no way” Liverpool should finish the season
without the Premier League title, even if the campaign
is cancelled due to the coronavirus pandemic.

Jurgen Klopp’s Liverpool appeared set to secure a
first English top-flight title in 30 years when the season
was suspended, sitting 25 points clear of second-placed
Manchester City.—AFP
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LIVERPOOL: File photo taken on January 16, 2007 The Liverpool football club emblem is pictured on a gate at the Anfield ground. Liverpool Football Club announced late on April 6, 2020, that they had reversed their earlier
decision to place some non-playing staff on temporary leave during the COVID-19 pandemic, or ‘Furlough’ them. — AFP

LAUSANNE: FIFA on Monday urged clubs and players
to reach agreement on wage reductions to protect clubs
suffering financial damage due to the coronavirus crisis,
sources said.

The call from world football’s governing body comes
as Premier League clubs are locked in talks with players
and their representatives about taking pay cuts after
government ministers called on players to “play their
part”. Italian top-flight football clubs on Monday agreed
to cut the salaries of players, coaches and staff. Clubs in
other countries, including Barcelona, have also cut player
wages.

FIFA is also recommending that players’ contracts be
extended until the end of the interrupted football sea-

sons and that the transfer window does not open until
that time. The source said the health crisis had had “a
major impact” on clubs’ revenues and that, like other
sectors of the economy, football had to find “fair and eq-
uitable solutions” to protect jobs.

Therefore FIFA “strongly encourages clubs and play-
ers to work together” to find agreements on a range of
issues, including salaries. It is common practice for Eu-
ropean player contracts to run until June 30. Players
whose contracts expire this summer include Manchester
City’s David Silva, Willian at Chelsea, or Paris Saint-Ger-
main’s Thiago Silva and Edinson Cavani. At the moment,
they will be free to leave on July 1 even if the season has
not been completed.

Given that the European seasons are suspended and
there is no fixed date to resume at the current time, the
source said FIFA proposes that contracts should be ex-
tended “until such time that the season does actually
end”. A statement FIFA has prepared and which has
been seen by AFP said: “With the current suspension of
play in most countries, it is now obvious that the current
season will not end when people thought it would.
Therefore, it is proposed that contracts be extended

until such time that the season does actually end.” “A
similar principle applies for contracts scheduled to begin
when the new season starts,” it said. “Meaning the entry
into force of such contracts is delayed until the season
actually does start.”

In Italy, where all football has been suspended since
March 9, clubs in Serie A agreed on Monday that player
salaries will be reduced by a third of their gross annual
earnings if the season should be cancelled, and a sixth if
it resumes. 

Individual agreements must still be signed between
the clubs and players, who will waive between two and
four months’ salary.  The decision was reached unani-
mously by Serie A clubs, with the exception of Juventus,
which had already reached an agreement with its own
players, said Lega Serie A.  

Juventus said the salary cuts accepted by its players
and coach Maurizio Sarri over the period from March to
June would have “a positive impact of 90 million euros
on the 2019/2020 financial year”.  

In Spain, where Barcelona players, like their English
counterparts, had been criticised for not agreeing a pay
cut, six-time Ballon d’Or winner Lionel Messi announced

last week that the squad had agreed to a 70 percent pay
reduction as the club faces a loss of revenue. 

“We clearly won’t manage to earn what we had been
expecting to,” Barcelona president Josep Maria Bar-
tomeu said. Atletico Madrid’s players quickly followed
in agreeing a similar pay cut. — AFP
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